The myCadmium Dashboard

One Dashboard for Your Events

Bring your events together with CadmiumCD’s event management software. The myCadmium dashboard is the most powerful part of the platform, bringing together all your events, tools, and data onto one central dashboard.

Access All Your Events, Products, & Analytics In One Place

From the myCadmium event software dashboard, planners can collect, manage, and share data from their speakers, exhibitors, attendees, and more. Plus you have access to powerful stats packages.

Project Management for Events and Conferences

Manage your team and send requests to CadmiumCD project managers via the Boomerang system. Access timelines and content from multiple events right from the dashboard. Add new users and manage access levels at the touch of a button.
For the Entire Lifecycle of Your Conferences and Events

Amazing & Accessible Customer Service

• No need for extra tools. CadmiumCD has built a propriety ticketing software called the ‘Boomerang System’ built directly into myCadmium.

• View project manager schedules, request meetings, and send requests via Boomerangs.

Manage Data via myCadmium Dashboard

• Manage schedules, content, stakeholders, and more through CadmiumCD’s various products.

• Access stats packages and analytics to understand how people used the products.

• Create unlimited user accounts and manage staff access levels.

Share Data via myCadmium Dashboard

• One dashboard, one database means all your event content and analytics are located in one location.

• Use myCadmium to share data with various stakeholders like colleagues or board members.